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sDqnARY 

*•1 vil» au^wisuiiio legio.. „ .. w » r~. van «. .rau mtw «■«tn vtsu . in« v n  _ 

surfBOB UetBryined itom the velocity ineesurements 1b uaed to determine the shook suriBoe normal 
oônd<tïïnî'.ri1' «»ioul*!« th» ideal shook Jump conditions. The Ideal Jump 

!¡Pon. tha Mach numbars measured on a surlnoe ol revolution anS 

SKÏalhsÎSiÆiiSi.si' ÄffiÄraiiS“;!* sis nd"*;;;:,.:1.;:!::::;1;: 

f INTRODUCTIOH 

uhlcli*opèrate i^thTtrSn^niTOir '•i»»1*- loaded rotor, 

ïSîsiï.dii.sus.îointth.thîSd. i::b%;s£. x«f.«:t.t2aïJt3,ïs: 

desifl"",«^8'“1^"^,! is*SbasadÍoii*tthaUassümptíòn thaí^thâ^h1 L"* be?" U**d ln I’lnd‘ 
blade-to-blade str.amsuriaoe and is orïïnted S«ïî! tS th. 5utf,0i 1« hot™sl to u 

L1 l,*ntl Msnnerstrom 121 have attampted to°r.ïin. thïï r,uff!0* ?* 4'* rotor blade. 
Obliquity in both tha blada-to-blade anï spanSiï. idîrî5tïnS '‘•Lî0 15?lud« 4"ï »«eots oí jliook 
analysis of hijh-r.spon,. rotor tip static pfe.su" m»"f^nt. in* ÎÎÎÎÏÎÎ.l „SiUiï;. b‘““,d un 

J.a.uîîm.iïrmiiil!! tüîbSmïfhiüerî'bÎéde'rSSÏÎ" Pt??iï3niî1ÏSial,tfUnbt“Îni,'P d,4,il,d «onfield 
*“™eyed using laser aneroometry. Results from thïï ï««î- L-ÍSS toî°I í'?s, been ««tensively 
through the rotor passage shook system. An analysis õf , locluds datailed velocity s rveys 
The shook sttface shepe and orientation ^ta iB thf ?ubleot °f tlui re.-rt 
operat.ng conditions. Several qualitative featufés*ïftïh.*ïr< b* l,ear at"èl ®nd peak efficiei. y 
agreement with empirical arguments set*f rthUthï 0prîïï.rohi P®*,.1‘lï* »hook are found to be i > 
'»Ij'Jlj4««1 for the three dimensional "hook and a™ ♦„“ïf shook Jump conditions are 
obliquity of the shook is neglected Tha results 40 4bo>® obtained uhan spanuise 
-:4 ba »"‘•n, into account*in order t5 ó"íií*.JS2«tÍ prïdïctiSÜ“1!? ®f 4'i shoik 
results ere also consistent with the laser 4a Pr*al°tlons of tha shock strength The 
?í!a"9th is weaker than one would ïsjï" *f one ïïiumïs“thït*th! ïh1CL' inilloa4«. tl>®4 ?he shock 
?}ïd; 4?:bJ®d; streamsurface. Tha shock locations ôï thï suïïLnhî * k •urfB0* 1» normal to a 
iHïï obtained from n numerical calculation of the thraï dîïïniïïnïV fa?a ara 00!”Psrad to isomacli 

two dimensional boundary layar coda. The mant íü t«M 

COMPRESSOR ROTOR 

pressu“1: ^Îi^'ÎMVÏ’mïïrïïL VSX |? ¡L}™ ïr,"ïïDrï:}0tfan m4^”- „ ^ba 4b4»t design 
design tip sreed of <»2? m/s. The rotor0hasi22Z5hl«dï« Tiî tÎS«r#îBtiï? naSh numb«*: is 1.38 et the 
•pan/root axlei chord), an inlet tip diameter of*!?*! ÏÏS*^ 1-96 (bused on average 
0.375. The rotor tip clearance at desian aDsed0?«9} « Cï» * Su n înl*î ^vib/tip radiua ratio of 
ahroud which is typically found in fan rotor« ¡U9mÏÏL.. Th* r2tord°®* not have a part-span 
aerodynamic design are given in 13]. °* ®»P®ot ratio. Details of the rotor 

nïï%?4* a4a4«l,i”?2uïd.l'*rThï Ur*tor-on*y,'*desig* í?Md‘0S¿erStiíÍS'll,,ti?n “íth í10 41,164 9ulda 
Mass flow rate is measured across a calibrïtid nïïfïï» ï™:r.jP1ra4ill9k44ne 45 slloun 4n figure 1. 

iT^i^tz:Ta\ioiUeand«:«iíí«sOToi;ïnïï;iïï"-of-t,,a^ pressura and temperature 

INSTRUMENTATION 

HilHÄiililiii 
psaiilliiill 
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5í‘«fj"«$CbíC»»*Í9n?,w*lth20SlÍÍSr.SÍnt*t5 .I'rígií!d¿2SÍÍSrlSÍ,Uh,"*3Í r,1,tiv» t0 the rotor i» variable frequency clock that ia Dhaea-in^u.^ .i.!íln2?w ‘°£®*d by adjacent pulías generated bv a 
ulnLuCCUrruUitïA^ Seaîuîemaüt HSSSi^Â^vîî.aîd* tlalïLl0^0^1 8S#!d* tî window. lha clock frequency is set to oan«r**>»r51î*2««î0®*^^*E and 111^jnea the center of the 
measurement! are acquired across 17 of tRe 79 rÃ+Üv 5îïl»ur*®*n^ windows across a blade pitch. LFA 
«s;ísí* ;f1o®Heot?n» ‘».'o« "licit; iï;.5î.;;itï coiíi¿ti¿n rui 
opproHluately 7o neasuromonti in eaôh Tñíííí^. i ••oh •“i*- aurvay location. Thia yields 
îhïï: T”ntUl v*^V profile in e.éh of 17 ïidï;id..:î*ÏV:î",nt uln5ou ”nd '«“Itï in a 
•potially averaged together to form an "averaoï" Î,ïïi bî 41 •’■»»■Sf» These 17 profiles are 

éi»iimét.ís îîïï :i.îbï 50 measureSi*?*Hlndows* iS'ÏWï'-^îèïîÎÎ1'-?^«1«: The mean baaed oí .ppriiîiéî.î? 155¾ “lníou* in thiï i. thïé.fééé 

SEED PARTICLE LAO ErEECTS 

iõõaleratlon^ í®1:“**®Ur''',Í™**eh*tpartiilM'thé« finíté'^iieíti1"’0“" I t0 be hi0||er th»n tha 
thï,1îi;Îi°n..t.,tÎÎ.?Pro!* • •book, PIhi. phono,nané iinÎÎL-iS!lrtÎÎ-^,ÎÎ-.ïî"n<>f follow the 

true 

thi-jiîiîi-i.rîiîiéréé.s ’i:2?íioiihí:,péísísí:* ï* ií;«" .:,r.:.d%irti;ï:oî.gfollïs. 

rïri:^ 
number of 1.4 the valooiti îïîeiüe* 2íi.JÍJ Indicate that for a normol 
^■•„.diftanoe of 12 mm, ïhiohbehind the 

11/ •"'•»•vm »«en pa 

Swiié;í?!iP!""B*tí,«*“í»b,di;í.i¿i üi'irir^Shirér4“^^.! ii;i:iio,kti:gt.f?ihin3o,;2i 
chord for the present rotor. Mithin thî.l.i’réïi.Â íé^Íién^pé^Séí^ 

V* * * <Vgl - VgZl » .*P(-J x/Ll , . , 

drhhîrï^Siy"-'"^*-" 

ÜillSffll»«» 
DETERfllMATIOH OF SHOCK SURFACE LOCATION 

strfn^f. thé"r«éidp éiéokfiééítííi* n,ï!; n£b:é I«n.inthí;;í3.bí,4;ei;1sií.*:.í‘.dtí» 
thï !eakÂï^5î«ï numb®r distributions, LFA surveys aie taken^ïiïïS1» ■Pafiai resolution of the the peak efficiency operating condition. Y 1 taken every 2.3 percent of rotor chord at 

line eHtrapolated from the hiede mean caihir ïin. nîîi,î?ti2n "••' the blade leading edge with « 
the peak affioiency condition" At thé ieîî iÎïîi ,?2Íy ÎL" front *'«cK is shown at each Îpïn foi 
:iï?ï ïîïr.bb« blade, suction' suîf.c. fSííéuéS"¿Í Î^roîïîé* ÏSÏÎV'ÎÎ to.bî •.“«b "»nt'ÏÏ.ÎSÏ 

mode 

?sfípdtSynéíí^;níhí\í5íío?iy;â;!:^r}r«írr«ií;j o^n æ 

wsm&ffiffimmm 
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CALCULATION OF JUMP CONDITIONS ACROSS THE SHOCK 

, - f —. - - - --fy the rel 
conservation of mass, normal momentum, tangential momentum, and energy together with the 
requirement that the entropy does not decrease, it is necessary to determine the normal vector to 
the three dimensional shocK surface in the rotor passage. The normal is calculated by assuming 
that the shock surface can be described by some function 

Gce.n.z) • o • e - r(R.z) 
uhere Ô. R, Z ore the axes for a cylindrical coordinate system. Consequently, 

6 - FCR.Z) 

The normal vector, n , can be obtained by 

where eo , eft » and ej[ are the unit vectors in the cylindrical coordinate system, 
partial derivatives are obtained using numerical differentiation. 

The shock face Mach numbers were obtained from the velocity components measured in the 0,Z 
plane and assuming the radial velocity ahead of the shock could be calculated from the measured 
aKial component of velocity and the design streamline slopes for the rotor. The maximum design 
streamline slope was -ê.3 degrees at 10 percent span from the tip which did not significantly 
change the Mach number. The Mach number component normal to the surface is obtained from 

MN ■ M • n ( 5 ) 

where the Mach vector, M, has the same direction as the velocity vector and the same magnitude as 
the Mach number. The component of the Mach vector tangent to the shock is obtained from 

Mt- ÎÎ - M ft ( 6 ) 

( 2 ) 

( 3 ) 

( 4 ) 

The 

With the speed of sound before the shock, the velocity component tangent to the shock surface can 

be obtained. With the normal and tangential components known before the shock, the conservation 
laws can be applied to yield the after shock conditions. 

In order to demonstrate the importance of considering the three dimensional nature of the 
shock, the after shock conditions were also calculated with the shock assumed to be perpendicular 
to the conical surface of revolution on which the measurements were taken. The "perceived" normal 
Mach number which would be obtained if only the V > dimensional nature of the shock were 
considered was calculated in a manner similar to ti.at used to calculate the true normal Mach 
number. The normal velocity calculated after the shock using the normal Mach number and the 
normal velocity after the shook using the "perceived", or two dimensional, normal Mach number were 
used to calculate the Mach number and total conditions after the shock for each case. Although in 
the frame of reference of the rotor the total temperature aoross the shock is constant, the total 
temperature across the shock in the laboratory, or absolute, frame of reference is not constant. 
A significant increase in total pressure and total temperature occurs across the shook along with 
a corresponding increase in entropy. The total pressure ratio and the associated isentropic 
efficiency of the compression aoross the shock was calculated to demonstrate the difference in 
calculated rotor work done by assuming a two dimensional shock when the actual shock is three 
dimensional. The isentropic efficiency, , was calculated from 

-n • 
uhere PR ii the totel pressure ratio end TR is the total temperature ratio across the shook in the 
absolute irame of refarenca end y ia tha specific heat ratio. 

QUALITATIVE DESCRIPTION OF THE SHOCK SURFACE 

.., Tuo earlier investigations have attempted to visualiae tha three dimensional shock surface. 
This goal is quite difficult to achieve due to tha three-dimensional nature of both the rotor 
blade and the shock itself. In I 7 I holograms uara acquired from a transonic axial fan rotor. A 
three dimensional image of the shock surface and blade passage uas obtained by reconstructing the 
hologram uithin tuo blades held in a fixture in the laboratory. A pointer uas then placed on the 
shock surface by using parallax uhila vieuing tha hologram and blada pair. Tha pointer locations 
uere then used to place a piece of plastic film uithin the blada patsaga at the shock surface 
location. Photographs of the blade pair uith tha plastic film attached era included in I7I. In 
an earlier investioation of the present data 111, plots of the shock locations determined at each 
span uere "stacked" together to obtain a quasi-three diaensional vieu of tha shock surface. This 
vieu represented the shock as seen from a single perspective. 

In the present uork, three dimensional graphios la usad to qualitatively study the shock 
surface shape. The eleven points determined from curve fits of the shook location data in escli of 
the six blade-to-blade measurement surfaces ara combinad to form an alevan-by-six grid uhich 
describes the shock surface shape. This grid is combinad uith coordinates of tha blade suction 
and pressure surfaces to form a composite graphics image in uhich th» shook appears in tha proper 
orientation relativa to tha blade. By using surfaoa shading and hiduen line techniques as uall as 
coordinate rotation about three orthogonal axas, tha shook surface can ba studied on a graphics 
“«"•‘»tion several different vieuing angles. Selected viaus of the near stall end peak 
efficiency shock surfaces are shoun in Figuras ( and 7, respectively. 

Since aurface shading could not ba illustrated in a black and white format, a mesh plot of 
figures A suj.J “■* ohosan for this report. Although Mach number contours are not visible on the 
mesh plots the three dimensional oharaotariatics of the shook surface can ba shoun. The figures 
illustrate such qualitative features of the shock as spanuiaa lean, atandoff distance of the shook 
surface from tha blade's landing edge, and tha overall atruotura of the shook surface. A 
ÎÎÎPÎli'S?.0*. 'thî "'rï Structure betunen the tuo operating conditions oan aaaily be made by 

‘•’i. ‘v ,nd.7- ïhrM dimensionai graphios has proven to be a pouarful method of 
studying tha shock surface shape. The technique, houever, is moat affaotiva uhan one viaus tha 
three dimensional image on a graphics uorkstation. 
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RESULTS FOR THE JUMP CALCULATIONS ACROSS THE SHOCK 

The calculations for the jump conditions across the shock were don»1 only for the shock loci 
? resented and did not att mpt to consider the change through a multiple shock system. The results 
or the near stall flow n ta are presented in figures 8 through 10 and show the calculations for 
the jump conditions aorp«» the shock when the actual three dimensional nature of the shock is 
considered and when the shock is considered to be tua dimensional i.e. the shock is perpendicular 
t° the conical surface of revolution. The calculation of the post-shock Mach number tor 10, 30 
and 50 percent span from the tip is shown in figure 8. The three dimensional nature of the shock 
is most evident for 50 percent span where the 3D calculations yields an after shock Mach number 
jjxx 1 *9 generally 0.20 to 0.26 higher than the 2D calculation. At thirty percent span the 
Í 0.15 and 0.17. At ten percent span the shock is two dimensional except for 
* . dimensional effect near the leading edge which is due to the lean of the leading 
edge in the streamuise direction. The total pressure rise calculated across the shock in the 
laboratcry frame of reference is shpwn in figure 9. A large pressure risi occurs across the bow 
ï!î0CKi»‘0r *BCÎJ span with the tip shock producing a calculated pressure ratio of 1.5 7 and 
the 50 percent span location producing a pressure ratio 1.06. The two dimensional calculation 
consistently produces more indicated pressure ratio than does the three dimensional calculation. 
The isentropic efficiency of the compression process acrojs the shock is shown .n figure 10. The 
isentropic efficiency calculated for the two dimensional shock is lower than tha* '•"Iju?ated for 
the 3D shock which is consistent with the pressure rise calculated with each method. 

Results calculated fpr the peak efficiency flow point are shown in figure 11 for the 
calculated Mach number change only since the calculated pressure rise and efficiency followed the 
same trends as those observed for the near stall flow rate. For 10 percent span the shock is 

!!!*nÍÍ iy Î“0 dl5en,12nBi. up to ®£out 30 P«*o«nt of the distance along the face of the shock 
l®ading edge to the suction surface with three dimensional effects occurring over the 

¿BBJ JO percent of the passage. Whereas the two dimensional calculations indicate after shock 
Mach numbers appreciably less than sonic, the three dimensional calculation indicates after shock 

that BIB greater than sonic. There is considerably less three dimensional 
Bî,i°1P!!«?nt í*®!1 ®nd comparable three dimensional effects at 30 percent and 50 percent 

ïîî,n,“^aTl!î-1?«atio!î ■boc5.foot at peak efficiency is very sensitive to small changes in 
Í..2 ^îxdlfi!ra,'ca i2 îï? three dimensional effects at 10 percent and 20 percent may be 

in establishing identical operating conditions for all the percent span 
locations which were measured on different days. 

The three dimensionality of the shock has considerable effect on the assumption that the flow 
for analysis with either two dimensional or quasi-three 

Ü «°3es- ÄV0J>®*cent,»Dan near the leading edge, the flow into the shock is 
iniHiÎÎiïî to ■"iï1 “»«efion- »hock th. oolcuUted «ou has im 

th. SHial direction. This also has ramifications on the 

Õ! ïlïSiuîiüS11 S>,b®h ? th® ,hocï !¿nc® iíf ycMurements are taken on the design streamer face 
. í?2¿ Obviously, some of the particles measured downstream of the shock crossed the 

shock at a different spanwise location than that at which they are being measured after the shock. 

x__ 4.u!¡0rÍÍ!,jiB4.Pu0tf °íe.FBlBÍiVB MBch nu®ber are shown in Figure 12a for the near stall flow rete 

nomnni«1 f?F îtii r°îor “•T* compared to the results obtained uith the JD Euler 
îndfniïïd îhiï 10 ' Componsons of the calculations with the experimental data 
Î2Î.ÏÎÎÎÎ îï íh.lS.h'’..70 P®10®114 *P?n th» code gave results which described quite well the 
I?®«»0??,?* .tl'• »hocks when compared to near-surface Mach numbers in the blade-to-blade plane 
thï thï Pro2»otion of the suction surface of the blade onto a meridional plane with 
t£*.SS?S?,.Í0S¡U?E* fr?m th» present data and the isomaoh lines determined from the calculations? 
ÍShÍÍÍÜÍ? .Î iih* otlplnel views given in 110] for the peak efficiency and near stall flow, an 

efficience «Sü1* pílu* îfîici.4* l» inoludîd ,f°t flow »lightly smaller than the peak 
efficiency flow. Peak efficiency flow rate from the experiment was 9».9 percent of the maximum 
forUar*‘* m®**ur®d *or the rotor. The cjlculation previously presented for neak »ffirioncu ..,=. 

rotk't a 

spen*ntTheresuí C8hfor*tíie*calcuÍeíionef*éínM3*0at4onB ï®iî Pr«dlct»d íór the shock at 10 percent span, ine results tor the calculations at 98.4 percent flow are also shown on the flour» and 
*bock locations. For both flows the three dimensional nature of the 

le ïk.=îloSÏ îh* ,uotîon surface is well predicted uith the best fit being for a flow rate between 
measured shòik íl0“'r CoJP»fi»oh o**11. calculated isomaoh lines and the 
üîtüïï'Sf'&MSSSk^SSerÜeï^^iîii^Sit. n"r ,t,U P°lnt- Th® V“*™'** ‘hF*® dimensional 

p.ro.ïtÏUï!.nll*i. ïiïï,xt?® Obtained from the code in the blade-to-blade plane for 10 
nïrSîüt fis; !ir®d,in *** the shook location calculated on the suction surface for 9S >, 
shows th^tïaiïiîini^fh.hl pòfoent chord from that calculated at 99 2 percent flow, figure (14) 
9Í 4 oîrieît floi Thiih till =fr°V îuo.,ho«,< »/«tea to a single shook in going from 99.2 to 
Uennerstroml 2 1 than thit =1==!..^ w h2°ï *trVÏÎur®=='!’0If n»»tlV' matches the model proposed by 

2 iian 'bit proposed by Princi 1 . This largt movement of ■»■he shock at the near 

s:?ckhí ^Âíisfeití Xütîïï efïï^Æ r;ï;yfo.Sc£;i?;ïï " - L ï;ï 
ïïï'rHrr.t.^.ü^p.î^Sîîiriînii:*diffioultp of "ppin* 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The present paper has def ned the shock structure inside the rotating passage of a low aspect 
r®î1? transonic fan at a flow rate near peak efficiency and near stall using detailed data 
obtained with a laser fringe anemometer. Because of the severe distortion of the shock surface at 
the peak efficiency flow, it is quite beneficial to gualitativley study the shock structure using 
three dimensional graphics in an interactive mode. It was also shown that once the shock surface 
is defined, the normal shock jump conditions can be used to calculate after shock Mach numbers. 
When particle lag across the shock is considered, the agreement with data was shown to be good. 
At t;ie near stall flow where the density of the LFA measurements was not as high as that used for 
the peak efficiency flow, the agreement was not quite as good between the jump calculations and 

*5?ck M?ch numbers. Overall the jump calculations indicate the importance of including 
ths three dimensional nature of the shock in interpreting the experimental data. It also 

nf?ti î° “ucount for the three dimensionality of the shock as proposed by Prince II] 
ÎÏÎ design of turbomachinery passages. The total pressure ratio calculated 

hi ?h. ;fed ïi?11 a sl941iE!nt portion, of the rotor total pressure rise is produced by the shock and that the efficiency of this compression process is quite high. 

Comparison of the shock locations 
agreement and indicated the usefulness 
enhance understanding of the flow physics 

with those predicted by a 3D Euler code showed very 
of integrating computaional and experimental wor 

occurring in transonic turbomachinery passages 
g ood to 
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histogram*nuere stored becaS^1“’!!?'’^.™,”* ïiiititïonïnintt!îe "díd118'? 5eviation oi t1'* velocity 
taken and individual measurements for each ï. dedicated computer. Some data were 
studied. Some of this data waî dïsüïî.d hv "S ^dividual histograms could be 
shock at the 20 percent chord location for 10bpercéñt scan 2t th¡¡ tlî d*ïoaata‘e movement of the 

in .this data caPfure mode" but was notP taken in suîliîiînï JL îï1! il?¥' ^016 data uas 
shock foot movement. Increased memory capacity nn on? Sient d?tail allow study of the 

u. to do more datailed mapping, in^íí.g^rg^dr.hoík^niu^Íng^^gbr^íSÍ.16“1’ uïu >lloU 

Un, table "«.ïig^of“^ lïtlr «gur»d‘.tP"Crp.r«nth:f mÜÎZ Jîïîïi^fÎ^y.Ur th* tOt0r- 
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Figure 1.- Rotor design speed operating line. 
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FIGURE 2. - TYPICAL LASER FRINGE ANEMOMETER MEASUREMENT 
POINTS AND AERODYNAMIC SURVEY LOCATIONS 



Figure 3a. - Blada-lo-blade distribution (view B-B of 
relativo Mach number at 30% span, 30% chord at 
peak efficiency. 

Figure 3b. - Slreamwis« distribution (view S-S)of relullve 
Mach number at 30% span, 60% blade pilch from the 
suction surface at peak efficiency. 
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Figure 4. - Shock location In blade-to-blade plane 
for six spanwlse locations at Near Stall Flow Rate. 

o - Shock Location 
— - Curveflt of Data 

Figure 5. - Shock location In blade-to-blade plane 
for six spanwlse locations at Pok Efficiency Flow Rate. 

o - Shock Location 
-Curveflt of Data 
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• - EXPERIMENTAL SHOCK LOCATIONS 

PEAK EFFICIENCY FLOH RATE - 98.9Z MAX FLOW 

NEAR STALL FLOW RATE - 92.6Z MAX FLOW 

FIGURE 13. - COMPARISON OF SHOCK LOCATIONS ON THE BUDE SUCTION SURFACE 

FOR PEAK EFFICIENCY AND NEAR STALL FLOW RATES WITH ISOMACH LINES FROM A 

3D EULER CALCUUTION. 

ROTATION 

- SHOCK LOCATION 

CONTOUR INCREMENT = ,05 

1.25 

98.« 
MAX FLOW 

99.2Z 
MAX FLOW 

FIGURE 19. - ISOMACH LINES FROM A 3D EULER CALCUUTION 

a 09T2xZ:ÍT10N FR0M AN 0BUQUE «Passage shock AT 99.22 MAXIMUM FLOW TO A SINGLE SHOCK AT 98 92 
MAXIMUM FLOW AT 102 SPAN. 

DISCUSSION 

J.Fabri, Fr 

Comment. From tests performed at ONERA by visualisation of flow fields in transonic or supersonic compressors, it 

appears that the leading edge shock wave is absolutely steady until near stall conditions. The downstream shock wave 
may be fluctuating at open throttle conditions. 




